Busch Vacuum Technics Inc. (www.busch.ca) is the Canadian subsidiary of a prominent
European multinational corporation. We distribute to Canadian industries a variety of
vacuum pumps manufactured by parent companies and also design and build vacuum
systems to meet the needs of a diverse clientele including the food, medical, printing
industries and industrial applications as well as the chemical and pharmaceutical
sectors.
We have branches throughout Canada. Our Delta Service Team (7562 Progress Way,
units 104-105) requires a:

Service Technician — Repairs and Field Service
Responsibilities:
-

The Busch BC Service Technician main objectives are to perform internal repairs
and provide external customer service.

-

Internal workshop primary duties are to assess and perform the required
repair/service work on pumps, compressors and blowers received.

-

External (field service) primary duties are to visit customers to perform maintenance
contracts and unscheduled service calls to investigate and identify equipment
defects. When applicable, perform necessary on-site repairs whenever possible.

-

The Service Technician also participates in all activities to meet shop and customer
needs some examples are cleaning, shipping, receiving, painting and crating

Qualification requirements:
-

Vocational school graduate in industrial mechanics/ Millwright
Driver’s licence class 5
Forklift certification
Experienced in servicing pumps, blowers and compressors (minimum of 5 years)
Field service/customer support experience
Demonstrated initiative, ability to work unsupervised, self-starter, and able to
contribute in a team atmosphere
- Familiar with the use of computers (data entry and retrieval)
- Availability to be on calls (emergency calls, outside of normal business hours)
Full time, complete insurance coverage and competitive salary

If you are motivated by this challenge that offers an excellent prospect for long term
growth, kindly send your resume, in confidence, to the Human Resources Department
by electronic mail at HR@busch.ca
We will contact selected candidates only. Your application will be processed in
accordance with employment equity principles.

